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Sure, ’tie true the frost will never
be on the pumpkin here, but by

jingo—there’s a dean, crisp chill
in the air these days. The thought

occurs that elsewhere this is the
time of year to break out the win-
ter clothing, clean the furnace,
change the drapes and slipcovers
and rugs to darker shades and
heavier fabrics, order wood for
fireplaces, put on the storm shut-
ters, and find the snow shovel.

However, ’tis a completely dif-
ferent picture in Our Town. Instead
of cold, dreary, rainy, snowstormy

weather coming up, we have only

sunshine, and warmth to look for-

ward to. Winter here is the time
for swimming, and fishing, sun-
bathing, and the fun of parties and
houseguests. Throughout the coun-
try, people are planning to travel
to Our Town and we all are most
fortunate in having what. others

will spend time and money for just
a few weeks of.

Already, many of our grand win-

ter residents are returning and
houses are being re-opened and
there is much activity ’raongst

those who live here what with
painting and “re-doing” and house-
cleaning. Yes, the air of “Winter

Season” excitement is a stirrin’
and reckon that is just to the shops

what we’d best be doin’.
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Giving either a current best
teller, or a classical er popular
beak is one of the finest ways to

remembor your frionds at Christ-
mas time. May yeurs truly call

to your attention that people who

are stationed overseas would be
particularly appreciative of the
latest fiction from the states.

The Bookshop, on Fleming
Street, just below Simonton has
an excellent variety of books in-
cluding the very latest fiction
and non-fiction and THEY WILL
WRAP AND MAILYOUR GIFTS
OVERSEAS! Just drop in and
make your selection or oven
phone 2-7019 and tell them to

whom you want books sent and
they'll do the chore of mailing

for you. REMEMBER NOVEM-
BER 15 is the deadline fer over-
seas packages being sent for
Christmas presents.
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Well, folks yours truly just up
and did it! Had been ten months
since last time, but decfled— es-
pecially since Joan had to go to
the orthodontist that we’d go to
Miami and so it was Saturday that
we drove up. Today would like to
tell you of the trip.
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Whether you are visiting Our

Town, or live here all the time,
you'll bo interested to know that
the Sun and Sand Beach Club
dining room is always open to
the public. Breakfast, lunch and
dinner are served in this charm-

*ing and delightful spot which
faces the Atlantic Ocean.

By going down Simonton Street
and turning LEFT, you'll find
plenty of parking space for the
car and inside a great variety of
excellent meals on the menu
all which are perfectly prepar-
ed.

George and Elsie Keyes are
two swell people who live up tp
their last name by unlocking the
combination of warm hospitality,
charming surroundings and good
food at their SUN AND SAND
BEACH CLUB for you all.
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The usual business of leaving at
the crack of dawn did not take
place. -Our intentions were good
and Joan, bless her heart, was up

and about and ironing things and
finally she got real stern with me.
She and Mac finally tormented and
pummelled me and so still sleepy
we got in the car and drove off.
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It might be that some of you

all hava not haard that the Sup-
ermarket in Poinciana is now

called “BILL'S” and that it has
bean under new management.

Momma Jarry, Pappe Lauis,

Shaila and bar husband, Bill, ara
doing a wandarful job af tailing

grand grnctrias—and that in-
r'f'’es tha wall-known brands of
c l s '-ccil, c’rJry products,

frr :Tc 's and fresh produce.
/

’‘

i dition to e complete

r - . J and se’ection of gro-

cc; / ilarrts at Bill's—you'll find
Arm cur's end Swift's CHOICE
GRADE meat sold tho eld-time
way cf cutting it to your order
thus niving you the exact amount
a* i thickness you wishl When
ycu purchase tho tender, high
, ' t v -j r* Bill's Supermar-

ket _ Poinciana. You can reef

easy abouf tho succoes sf your

dinner, as this soems to bo on#

fu*
* Buytt>s
feannette

Tuesday, October 19, 1954
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The drive over the Seven Mile
and Bahai Honda Bridges never
fails to thrill yours truly. We stop-
ped in Marathon for coffee and
then continued up the Keys. Was
flabbergasted at the terrific
amount of building and booming
and houses and people inasmuch
as.l can remember not too long
ago, when even Marathon was
sparsely settled. The rest of the
trip up yours truly can not tell you
all about because I fell asleep and
so did Joan. (No, I wasn’t driving
—that car of mine couldn’t make
it to Stock Island).
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It might be that you actually

baliava you can't danco—if so,
you'll hava tho surprise of your
life when you find that you can.
Phono 2-8760 or drop In tho now
Key West Division of tho Fred
Astoiro School of- Danco and en-
roll in one of their ballroom
classes. Your wallflower days
will start to fada away.

Rollane Pollock is tho capable
supervisor of this now danco
studio. Tho Astoiro method of
learning to—tango, waltz, rhum-
ba, ate.—is taught hara, and
utilizes tha great knowledge of
this famous dancer.

So, lot tho Key West Division
of tho Fred Astaire School show
you tho easy way to becoming o
confident and good dancer. Than
you'll really enjoy yourself when
tho danco music plays—instead
of freezing self-consciously all
alone in a corner.
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The first stop was Coral Gables

and Joan’s teeth, having been
straightened, are staying that way.
Really, a marvelous job was done
on them and the dentist seemed
so pleased when I told him so that
I was sorry that it had taken me
so long to thank him. Then we
drove through Coral Gables and
saw a great deal of it—and final-
ly emerged into downtown Miami.
Phoned friends who seemed to be
unaminous in the opinion that
writing letters is nice and why
didn’t yours truly get the corres-
pondence habit.
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Music hath charms and all the

new racords of the pepular re-
cording artists found at the Mu-
sic Shoppe, 726 Duval Street will
indeed add a great deal to your
listening pleasure. Fer many
years, sinca tha days of the “vie-
trola"—playing records has been
one of the most popular forms of

entertaining.
This wonderful little record

shoppe which is up Duval Street
—going toward the Atlantic al-
ways carries the top tunes and
of course, the three record
speeds ¦ 45 33 and 78 are found
Itbre toe. Sheet music of the lat-
est hits ere also sold hora. So, if
you'ra planning to have a party
or a small danca at your homo
—you'll find a marvelous seloc-
tion of records at the Music
Shoppe including many of the
wonderful ciessicel ones tool

P.S. Be sure to hear the un-
believable quality and tone of

tho Dacca Portable Phonograph
which has hi-fidality performanct
(thrae speeds end two speakers)
fer only s3l.9s—at tha Music
Shoppal

'

.
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While there wasn't too much
time-decided to take a “shopper’s
holiday” and look around some
stores. Was not surprised to see
quite a few things which are in
Our Town’a very own stores but
was astonished that many of the
prices are lower here! Played a
game all by myself of naming the
stores which carried identical mer-
chandise.

Well, started chatting with Mr.
Neff who manages Beck’a and dis-
covered that he had been visiting
Our Town since the year 30 some-
thing or other. It was rather hum-
orous to find ourselves outdoing
each other in praises for Our
Town Then of course we played
the game of “do you know” and
discovered many mutual acquaint-
ance* amongst whom were the
Julius Stones, the Silverman* tad
many more.

A* Hi* Ke* Cover-
ing Cos., 132 Duval Street you'll
find Hiat marvelous plastic filo
which will easily transform an
old, dirty wall inte a naw, and
gleaming ana. It comas in 4Vk by
W* squares far only seven cants
each and is truly an inexpensive
way to redecorate your kitchon
or bath.

Remember too, that the Kay
Fleer Covering Cos. b bead-

quarter* far that marvelous
i Armstrong linoleum which will
* hoeutjfy any fleer In your home.

Ask about the wastebasket
which is given . free with each
purchase of. this splendid floor-
covering end which matches the
color and pattern of tho lino-
leum. So, If you're bored with
your fleers—by all means phone
2-2512 for a quick, easy and in-
expensive way to change them.
All the “DO-IT-YOURSELF”
fioorceverings including the
Ken-Flex Vinly til* are found
here, so there it an added sav-
ings if you wish to install your
own.
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After this Joan and I wandered

about and it seemed like Old Home
Week because we ran into friends.
Bumped into Kola Reid who said
she had seen Wallace and Eleanor
Kirke and Eleanor and Edwin
Trevor. Then saw John, Hope and
Julie Theriault and met Mrs. Hufft
and Mrs. Goetzke.
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The last word in an excellent

seafood—or fish dinner can start
out with tho first two letters of
tho alphabet—A AND B, which
is Our Town's Lobster House at
700 Front Street. Her* there is a
large beautiful dining room—-
completely enclosed with glass
jalousies so that the Jtunning
view of the waterfront can be
seen from any table. 'Tit hard to
say which is the finest—what you
see or the seafood dinners you
order. Beth ere superb.

GivrJK* *Way
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While yours truly realize* that

those who live in Miami love it—
I am never happier than when the
car heads back over the Key* and
I know that soon I’llbe in my be-
loved Key Weat. And this time in
returning home, saw a moat won-
derfuly strange sight and found a
new way to leave Miami which
eliminated the traffic-choked road
into Homestead. Tomorrow, shall
tell you all about it.
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It it not too soon to think of

Christmas presents and many
wonderful things to please mi-
lady are found at TRINKETERO
(next door to Herman's, 512 Du-
val Street) which is the new,
darling accessory shop in Our
Town.

All Hist glitters is not gold and
indeed the lady in your life will
say it's so if she were to receive
on* of the jewelled accessories
fer her handbag from Trinketoro.
There are compacts, cigarette
cases, tiny “lip-vue” mirrors,
purs* sis* perfume battles, light-

ers, combs, tiny pill boxes, and
lipstick cases with rhinestones,
•r pearls or studded with lovely
colored stones. She'll be reel
pleased to find one or more of
thee* in her Christmas stocking.
However, you'll say the values
er* golden when you find Hist
prices on those sparkling beau-
ties start at |1.98.

Or perhaps she might need a
new pockotbook and TRINKE-
TIRO hava lovely one* in dark
shadea a* wall as the pastels

which are so popular her*. So, if
you'd like to send a stunning
brown or black leather, velvet,

or silk handbag away for Christ-
mas—don't forgot that handbags
t* match fall ensemble*—either
sport or dress er# found at

TRINKETERO.
a b as a b
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When your heir is turning

gray
And you don't care fer H Hiat

way
Let "BONALB'S” tinting save

the dayl
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Throughout today’s column, it
has been my intention to remind
you that the Community Chest
Drive for Funds is now under way

and to urge you to support it. Re-
member, you give only once but
many organizations in Our Town
receive their maintenance from
this Drive. Am sure that each and
every one of you all will donate
as much as you possibly can be-
cause it is human nature to want
to help worthwhile and needy
cause! and indeed, the Community
Chest is first on the list. YOURS
TRULY, jeannette.

Society - Personals - News Of Interest To Women
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO EVERYONE TELF PHONE: Citisen Office. 2-5661

I NAVAL HOSPITAL BIRTHS I
Baby Girl St. John

Mr. and Mrs. Louis James St.
John, 26-2 Poinciana Place, are the
parents of a 6 pound, 10 ounce
baby girl born at the Naval Hos-
pital on October 11. The baby has
been named Ann.

Baby Girl Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Dock Jones,

1020 Va Margaret Street, announce
the birth of a daughter, Wenonah
Dawn on October 12 at the Naval
Hospital. She weighed 7 pounds,
15Va ounces.

Boy For Olneys
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruce 01-

ney, 908 Simonton Street, Apt. 2,
are the parents of a 7 pound, 3*
ounce baby boy. The baby has been
named Robert John and was born
on October 14 at the Naval Hos-
pital.

Baby Girl Fernandez
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fernandez

announce the birth of their daugh-
ter, Joette Carol, at the Naval Hos-
pital on October 12. The baby
weighed 7 pounds, 14 ounces at
brith. Her mother is the former
Madelyn Carol Sanchez, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bias Sanchez,
2421 Fogarty Avenue.

Baby Girl Rich
Mr. and Mrs. William Howard

Rich, 101 F Poinciana Apts., have
named their daughter Lynn Roxan-
ne. The baby weighed 8 pounds,
5Vk ounces at birth at the Naval
Hospital on October 12.

Oslins Have Son
Mr. and Mrs. John Robert Oh-

lin, 511-B West Poinciana, are the
parents of a 6 pound, 6 ounce son
born on October 13 at the Naval
Hospital. He has been named Jack
Kenneth.

Girl For Rockoffs
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Alan Rock-

off, 516 Catherine Street, announce
the birth of their daughter, Kath-
leen Marie, at the Naval Hos-
pital on October 13. The baby
weighed 7 pounds,.Va ounce at brith.

Smiths Have Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lee Smith,

204 E Poinciana, have named the*r
daughter Glenda Marie. The baby
weighed 7 pounds, 3 ounces when
she was born at the Naval Hos-
pital on October 13.

Palmers Have Son
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thomas Pal-

mer, 17-B Boca Chica have named
their son Robert Alan. The baby
weighed 7 pounds, 12 ounces at
birth at the Naval Hospital on Oct-
ober 12.

Halloween Party
Planned By Does

At the last meeting of the B. P.
0. Does held in the Annex of the
Elks Club, plans were announced
for an Old Fashioned Halloween
Party for the night of Friday, Oct- ,
ober 29.

Attendance at the party will be
limited to Elks and their ladies or
Does and their escorts, and a small
admission will be charged.

There will be all the old time
games to be played, fortunetelling,
bobbing for apples, and dancing.

Guests are urged to appear in
sostumt, to vie*for the p£zes to
be offered. T

Other business attended to at the
meeting was election of Beulah
Russell as secretary to fill a posi-
tion made vacant through a re-
signation.

Pearl Reed, chairman of the
Second Annual Fashion Show to he ,
presented November 13, announced
that fashions from Mar-Ed Shop
would be shown and that Mrs.
Wilhelmnia Harvey has agreed to
be commentator. *

A meeting of the committee will
be held soon to discuss details of
the show.

How About U? WANT A FREE
3-DAY TOUR TO HAVANA?

Inquire at

EL PASAJE
Spanish Restaurant

1005 Truman Av*. Ph. 2-6136

Lillie Theatre
922 TRUMAN AVENUE

“AirCool”

Wednesday and Thursday . ,
.

MR. 980
Edmund Gwenn . . .

Dorothy McGuire

Showing Friday Only . . .

ROSE OF CIMARRON
Jack Beutel - Mala Power*

Bill Williams

Showing Saturday Onlv . . .

UNDER THE GUN

Sunday and Mondav .
..

UNTAMED FRONTIER
“In Technicolor”

FOR SALE
'sl FORD Victoria, new

paint, radio, w/s well
?ires 5795.00

'4l CHV. Conv __ $175.00
'59 MERCURY, c. e. v . 5395.00
'59 PLYMOUTH, radio .. 5585.00

.'46 FORD, panel, 1-Ton .. SIOO.OO
*39 PONTIAC $ 50.00
*39 PLYMOUTH $ 35.00
'42 CHRYSLER, flat bed,

overload springs 5125.00

DARLOW'S
PURE OIL STATION

STOCK ISLAND TEL. 2-1167
Open 7 A.M. 'til 10 P.N.

Dr. CoboSpeaks At
Recent Meeting Of
The Mothers' Club

Mothers’ Club of the Convent of
Mary Immaculate and St. Joseph’s
Schools held their regular meet-
ing last week at the Convent Au-
ditorium.

Mrs. Marjorie Barrett, first vice
president presided in the basence
of Mrs. Florience Rabon, presi-
dent.

Mrs. Juanita Veliz, chairman of
the ways and means committee,
announced plans for a Spaghetti
Supper on November 4 at the N.
C. C. S. Club, 1021 Duval Street.
Proceeds from the supper will go
towards payment of the new movie
projector.

Children of the Convent were giv-
en eye tests this month under the
direction of Mrs. Teresa Judge,
chairmaq of welfare and health
committed, Judge reported
that the elfßfpment used was fur-
nished by the Public Health De-
partment.

Pupils of St. Joseph’s and St.
Francis Xavier schools will also

POOR OLD CRAIG

®
SERVICE
STATION

Francis at Truman
DIAL 2-9193

Your PURE OIL Dealer
Tires . . Tubes . . Batteries

ACCESSORIES

ds3lMvf*frn
C factcrjt-SuprrvueJ

'

ANY ANY
MAKE model

FOR YOUR
TELEVISION OR RADIO

e*U 2-8511
Philco TV Sales and Service

KEY WEST RADIO
& TV SERVICE

826 DUVAL STREET

be given these tests at a later date.
Mrs. Judge also announced that a
program of innoculation and vac-
cination will be started in the near
future.

Mrs. Mart' Acheson, membership
chairman, announced that a mem-
bership campaign is under way.
A prize will be given to the class
with the largest membership.

Mrs. Acheson reported that up
to that date the 2nd grade of Con-

Eisner Furniture Cos.
Poinciana Center Tel. 2-6951

Special
Chrome Dinettes $49.50
Wrought Iron Dinettes ...... 69.50
Lime Oak Dinettes 52.50

f’liOTYT Tf C RADI° 8116
U! LLLI5 TV Service

Factory Methods Used-
All Work Cuaranteed

Marine Radios & Asst. Equipment
FOR PROMPT AND RELIABLE

SERVICE—SEE
'

DAVID CIFELLI
928 Truman Avenue

TELEPHONE 2-6008

LAST TIMES TOD&Y

haywaro Garun
RICHARD OfFl/IL

WIBHARK
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STEREOPHONIC SOUND

WEDNESDAY ONLY

Fox News Cartoon
Box Office Open: 1:45 - 9:00 P.M. Daily

3:45 - 9 P.M., WEDNESDAYS

O tNTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
BIT* TELEPHONE 2-3419 FOR TIME SCHEDULE

San Carlos Theatre
Air-Conditioned

Effective Oct. 23. Eskimo Nite will be every
Sunday Nile. 2 Pieces of Furs will be aparded
each Sunday Night.

Tuesday and Wednesday
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday .
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vent and the 3rd grade of St.
Joseph’s are tied.

Dr. Delio Cob was introduced as
guest speaker by Mrs. Jane Zur-
horst, program, chairman. A film
on fluoridation furnished by the
Public Health Service was shown
to the mothers, after which Dr.
Cobo gave a very enlightening talk
on the subject.

Avery favorable reaction to the

'fluoridation program in Monroe
| County was shown by all the mo-
vers present.

After the meeting refreshments
were served under the direction ef

Nancy Beason, hospitality
chairman.

•
____________

The Key W est Citisen Is
A FAMILY' Newspaper

WATCH REPAIRS. C. L Burks (USN. Ret)
GOMEZ ARCADE: 713 - 715 DUVAL STREET

3-24 Hour Service On All Watches

Complete Overhaul— Parts and Crystal Included:
Reg. H imlup, $5.00 Automatic Wind, $6.50

Chronograph, $14.50

HOURS: 9-12 A.M. 2-9 P.M.
All watcher electronically timed end guaranteed for oney ar unless it has been dropped or tampered with.w reserve the right to refuse! any watch that is too badly

damaged or tampered with.
7

STRAND 100% AirConditioned
Sox Office Opens at 1:45 PJ4.

CONTINUOUS SHOWS FROM THERE ON
The Finest and I-argest Theatre in Key West

Tues. and WecL

The SUDomM

i

Thurs. - FrL - Sat

§sKtlHMttr
_W .*. iMtT.jWM*COkM
tkMIMMMMMVSSt* *ultsk*Mk
. 1raMDMOMCM. . MHI

MONROEw 100% AIR CONDITIONED

Tues. and Wed.

EDGAR MCtAMN • WCTM JWT
* UNIVUtSM MTCMMKN* fICTUK

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

HIGH GROUND!
£ A/vM-G-M Picture

CTB AMU Opening Tues.. Oct. 19
O 1 flnHU Tues. and Wed. Only

100% Air Conditioned
Reg. Adm. Price* , Box Office Opens 1:45

CONTINUOUS SHOWS—2:OO - 4:00 • 6:15 - 8:30

ISoic See It On A True Cinema Scope Screen 16x40
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